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Personally

vrcwmg
the layman

in the
proper

perspective

by Rufus Coftey
Executive Secretary Cofiey (left)

visits with Oklahoma
Executive Seeretary Homer Young

during recent
itinerary in the state.

¡ When introduced to a brother some time ago, I inquired if he
were a pastor. Very meekly he replied, "No, I'm only a layman."
On the surface this answer appears to be a humble analysis of a
man's limited capacity. Yet, such an appraisal of one's position is in
reality a false concept of what a layman is.

Somehow the idea has been fostered that a layman is only an
amateur Christian. He is thought of as a pafi of a company of
non-professional, non-engaged persons on the fringe area of chursh
life. Too often he is considered spiritually incompetent to function
as an active leader.

It is time our laity wake up to their full responsibility and shed
this inferior image of being second-rate disciples 1u¡sliening onlf
as spectators. Such an attitude is theologically erroneous and psy-
cholo gically devastating.

Derived from "laos," the
word laity means 'þeople of
God." The term encompasses
the totality of tlose who em-
brace the Christian faith. It
denotes all people who com-
prise God's true church. The
laity are the society of the
redeemed. It is of utmost
importance for each saved
person to recognize he is
more than a member of some
church. In an impersonal
world in which man is re-
duced to a computer number,
this identity is essential. Un-
derstanding that he is a mem-
ber of God's family, the
layman will realize he is per-
sonally related to God. An
awareness of this relationship
and an awareness of one's ac-
countability to God eliminates

all excuses to leave God's kingdom work to someone else.

Regrettably the distinction developed over the years between the
"so-called" clergy and laity. The teaching that discipleship has two
"separate entities" ûnds its roots in the doctrine of the Nicolai-
tanes. (See Rev. 2:15.) Preachers have unwittingly contributed to
this philosophy by drawing a line between "full-time Christian
workers" and those untrained, unpaid, part-time servants of God
who render voluntary service. The clergy does not have a.monop-
oly on God's service. They are not super-disciples. God does not
recognize such a dual standard. There is no Biblical basis for
differentiating between clergy and laity.

Originally the church and home rtr/ere not separated. The work
of Christ's .church was carried on by individuals. Itinerate pastors
gave counsel and doctrinal instruction. But primarily it was the
church members who organized churches and ministered to one
another, depending on their talents and the gift of the Spirit.

From Ephesians 4:lI-L2, we learn that God chose certain men
out of the church and gave them gifts for the purpose of equipping
the saints (the people of God) for the work of the ministry. The
pressing need today is ministering laymen as well as ministering
preachers.

One reason our denomination has so many small churches is
failure to recognize the inter-relation of pulpit and pew. The pastor
and the layman have a shared ministry.

Recognizing the church is a composite of laymen in action for
Christ will produce a greater degree of performance on the pait
of these people of God. A return to a Biblical posture of the
man's role will enable us to rediscover the key that will unlock the
door of greater progress.
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by Tom M. Olson

THE WORD 'þrecious" as used in
the Bible canies the thought of some-
thing extremely valuable and priceless!

Ihis word ûnds its deepest and
brþhtest significance in our altogether
Ioveþ Lord Jesus Christ. "Llnto you
therefore which believe He is pre-
cioud' (1 Peter 2¿7). It is utterþ im-
possible for any human mind or heart
to fully evaluaúe Him. He is God, but
allowed H¡mself to be manifest in flesh
(1 Timothy 3:16). How we love Him!

Ihen we are told that ttthe redemp-
tion of the soul is precioud' (Psalm
49:8). The redemption of the soul was
so precious to God that no one else
but Ch¡ist could provide iL

How? By shedding IIis own pre-
cious blood! tYe were not redeemed
wiúh corruptible things, as silver and
gold . . . but with the precious blood
of Christ, as of a lamb without blem-
ish and without spot' (1 Peter 1:18-
1e).

What is our link with this precious
redemption through the precious blood
of our precious Lord? It is precious
faith (2 Peter 1:1). rrWithout faith it
is impossible to please God" (Ilebrews
11:6). Our God deþhts to be be-
Iieved, trusted, relied upon. When we
place our faith in Jesus Christr we are
redeemed. Ihen we are to walk by
faith. rrFor we walk by faith, not by
sighf' (2 Corinthians 5:7).

As we continue in the walk by faith,
we may often find blessing through the
trial of that faith. May we rely upon
'rthe exceeding great and precious
ptomÌsest' (2 Peter 1:4) through the
trials and realize r'that the trial of your
faith, being much more precious than
of gold that perisheth, though it be
trÍed with fire, mþht be found unto
praise and honor and glory at the ap-
peadng of Jesus ChÌist' (1 Peter 1¡7).

What a cluster of precious things
for a believer to delight in-a precious
Iord, providing a precious redemp-
tion through His precious blood. AIso
precious faith to link us with Him
while we rely on His precious prom-
ises through the hial of faith which
aÌs more precious fhan goId.-NOW
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the laymen's

for liuing
by Rev. Lowrence Lorson

'lt is ot the point of defeot thot greotest victory

/-l-1He GREAT vIoLINlsr, Paganini, stood
I on the stage of a great concert hall

tuning up for the evening concert. A
capacity audience was in attendance. As
he tuned his instrument, one of the

strings broke and a shudder went through
the auditorium.

The great artist paid no attention, but
calmly continued tuning the violin until
a second string snapped. People began to
murmur slightþ as they suspected the

strange proceedings and increased their
demonstration when the third string also

broke. The indignation of those who had
paid for a musical treat now expressed

itself in no uncertain terms.

Stepping quietly to the front of the

stage the eccentric musician said, "Ladies
and gentlemen, one string and Paganini."
He began to play, holding the crowd
spellbound. When he finished there was

a thunderous applause indicating the de-

light of the audience and their apprecia-

tion for the skill that had produced such

music from a single string of the violin.

Too often we keenly feel the limita-
tions imposed upon us and, when our

deeds fall short of the thought that in-
spired them, we are inclined to blame
our own lack of resources. Yet, success

has time and again been won with the
most meager equipment, against the worst
possible odds. Milton was blind when he
dictated Paradise Lost. Beethoven was
deaf when he composed his final sym-
phony and Robert Louis Stevenson was
sick with intense pain on the island of
Samoa when he gave the world some of
his literary masterpieces.

Sick of body and persecuted on every
hand, the great Apostle Paul declared, "I
can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me. . If God be for us,

who can be against us?" (Phil. 4:13; Ro-
mans 8:31). With this kind of confi-
dence bo¡n of a vital relationship with
God, this great missionary leader of the
first century penetrated the heart of the
largest cities, even to imperial Rome,
with the message of God of love who had
appeared in the person of Jesus Christ to
save the world. There is a power for
living that enables us to overcome any
handicap, to succeed in the most difficult
circumstances.

Pol',er

is to be found.'

In the commitment of our lives and
abilities to God, praying for His direction
of our abilities into purposeful channels,

we will experience the kind of strength
that can enable us to do what we thought
was impossible. Moses held only a shep-
herd's rod in his hand, but with it he de-
livered a mighty nation from the bondage
of captivity into freedom. David, the
young shepherd lad, had a sling and five
smooth stones. He slew his giant and
overthrew the enemy forces which had
demoralized his people.

The Scriptures declare, "If any man
be in Christ, he is a new creature: old
things are passed away: behold, all things
are become new" (2 Cor. 5:17). It is
at the point of defeat that the greatest
victory is to be found. When we come to
realize the hopelessness of our own hu-
man effort and accept the strength God
has made possible in Jesus Christ, we
find love and power that overcomes all
obstacles.

With just one string, and Christ, we
too can say with the Apostle Paul, "I
can do all things through Christ who

I
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GOD'S WILL?
(Continued from page 6)

multitude of counsellors there is safety"
(Proverbs Il:L4). When we are sick, we
consult a physician. When we are suf-
fering from a toothache, we see a den-
tist. When our automobiles break down,
we take them to mechanics. Why, then,
are we reluctant to go to spiritual men
and women when we have difficulty
knowing the will of God? Such coun-
selors are found inside and outside the
ministry. If you are too modest to accept
the role of counselor, at least be ready
to refer your students to the pastor or
some other spiritual leader in the church.
fn some cases, it may even be necessary
to refer disturbed students to a Christian
psychiatrist or psychologist for profes-
sional heþ.

7. Study the circumstances. God op-
erates His sovereign will within the cir-
cumstances of life. Deism teaches that
God created the world and then went off
to let it run by itself. Christian believers,
however, know that God is concerned
with personal problems and takes an ac-
tive part in guiding the day-by-day lives
of His own. He may not speak to you
in an audible voice, but He will speak
by means of His Word and through cir-
cumstances. If the door is closed to one
room, do not beat in desperation upon it.
You might better look for an open door
and walk through it to find His will.

8. \ilait patiently until assurance comes.
"Be careful (full of care, anxious) for
nothing; but in every thing by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known unto God"
(Philippians 4:6). The restless, agitated,
worried Christian is not waiting patiently,
as far as God's definition is concerned.
The Hebrew word for "wait" and "pa-
tiently" in Psalm 37:7 is the same word.

9, Make sure peace accompanies any
decisions you make. It is very unlikely
that you have determined the will of God
in your life if you are torn with doubts
and fears after your decisions are made.
A Christian may face an extremely diffi-
cult problem or task, but he can do it
with inner peace if that is God's will for
him. If there is no peace within, it is
better to wait on God for a longer time
until it comes.

10. Be flexible about your decisions.
Sometimes Christians have the strange
idea that once God reveals His will on
something, it will never change. Actually,
the will of God is cumulative, not iso-
lated. It builds up layer upon layer
through the years. We must be flexible
to move with God whenever He moves,
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Normon B. wos o foll slender fellow soon
fo finislr lris college troínìng, He had been ín
ny study a number of tímes beÍore snd al-
ways enjoyed îalkìng aboul Chrislion tñings,
Tlris time I sensed he hod somefñìng very
specílìc in mind.

f 'vE coME to the conclusion that Chris-
I tians are an inconsistent bunch," Nor-
man began thoughtfully, "and I include
myself among them."

"What's the trouble?" I asked.
"The trouble is-we say one thing and

do another," he replied quickly. "Vy'e say
that the Bible contains the answer to all
of man's problems but then we fail to
apply it."

"In what way?" I asked, leaning back
in the chair.

"It's this matter of living in harmony
with the Bible. As Christians we say,
and we're told over and over, that to be
spiritual, one must read the Bible, pray,
go to church, be baptized, pay the tithe,
don't smoke, don't drink, don't dance,
and all the rest of it!" he replied belliger-
ently.

"Yes, I've heard it stated that way," I
said.

"But that's the inconsistency," he said,
tapping emphatically on the arm of the
ehair. "We're inconsistent v/ith the Bible
first of all and also with how we apply
the principles."

"What do you mean?" I asked.
"I'm not knocking the Bible, church

attendance, or even some of the 'don'ts,' "
Norman replied thoughtfully. "What
bothers me is that one can do all those
things, avoid all the 'don'ts' and still not
be a spiritual person. If I know anything
about the Bible, spirituality has to do
with the work of God in one's soul and
not with outward conformity."

"You're right," I said. "But that doesn't
mgan . . .tt

"I know what you're going to say,"
Norman interrupted. "Of course I'm not
advocating lawlessness. But it looks a
little silly to emphasize that salvation and
sanctification are based on the grace of
God and then to end up talking about
whatwe do."

"That is a bit inconsìstent," I agreed,
wondering when he would get off gen-
eralities and launch into the personal
problem.

"We're also inconsistent in how we ap-
oly the principle of separation or sancti-
fication. As you know, I smoke." He
hesitated long enough to shoot me a de-
fensive glance. "I want to talk with you
about that today. If it's wrong to smoke
because of some harm it may do the
body, why can't we be consistent and ap-
ply the truth to all areas of life?"
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"You mean we should be as emphatic
about overeating, lack of exercise and so
forth?" I asked.

"Yes, I do," Norman replied with a

stern look. "You don't know the number
of times I've seen some fat preacher
waddle up to the pulpit and preach to me
about the sins of smoking. Why doesn't
he take his own advice?"

Norman had uncrossed his legs ánd was
sitting straight up in the chair. After
speaking out so strongly, he suddenly be-
came silent. The room was quiet for
some time.

"I guess," Norman said finally, "I need
to take my own advice. I imagine I'm
spouting off about inconsistency, factual
as it is, to excuse my own failure. But
this matter of smoking has been a real
battle. I should have quit long ago. Like
a lot of other smokers I always boasted
that I could quit just anytime-but I
know now that's not true."

"Why do you feel you should stop
smoking?" I asked.

2f.\uene ARE Two reasons," he replied.
I "I've finally admitted that smoking

is harmful physically but more important
f can't help but believe it's a hindrance
to my Christian testimony. For a long
time I was determined to consider my
smoking as an expensive pleasure and
occasionally I even called it a weakness."

"What caused you to change your
mind?"

"One day I was reading John 8 where
Christ was talking about freedom from
sin. I suddenly realized that being en-
slaved by tobacco was a prettY Poor
testimony when I professed to be a Chris-
tian and to have freedom from sin."

"In other words you saw smoking as

more than a pleasure or a weakness," I
observed.

"That's rieht," Norman agreed. "Since
tobacco had become a physical habit for
me and I had serious difficulty whelt f
attempted to quit smokinq-I could only
admit that I was enslaved. According to
John 8, I also had to admit thal what-
ev¿t enslaved was sinful."

"That must have been quite a step for
yorr-being willine to call your smoking
a sin." I commented.

"ft surely rvas," Norman responded
with a knowins smile. "I believe it was
something of a turnins ooint in the whole
situation. As I said, I had been willine
to call smokinq an expensive pleasure and
a weakness but nevet a sin. When I did
so-suddenly a number of things became
clear."

by victor motthews

"Like what?" I asked.
"Well, if smoking were a sin to me-

and I'm not condemning other Christians
who smoke-it meant that I had to stop.
A Christian can't go on living in sin.
But most important of all I realized that
the grace and power of God could deliver
one from sin. Until then I could only try
to stop smoking by all the gimmicks
people use. But when I called it what it
is-a sin-suddenly I understood that
there was deliverance for me through
Christ!"

"You've really been doing a lot of
thinking about this, haven't you?" I said
warmly.

"Yes, I have," he agreed. "And I feel
that I'm near the end of a long and diffi-
cult struggle. Those who minimize the
control tobacco can have over one's body
don't know what they're talking about."

f T fHAr's the next step?" I asked sym-
W pathetically.
"I'm not so sure," Norman replied

thoughtfully. "And that's why ITe come
to talk with you, I also found in John 8

that freedom from sin comes through the
work of Cbrist in one's life. But how
this comes about is something of a mys-
tery to me. I've prayed about this, I've
struggled with resolutions, I've done
about everything. But I still smoke . . ."

"It's one thing to know that Christ will
set you free but it's quite another to know
how," I said.

"You mean that my case is something
like those who want to be saved but have
to be told how to repent and receive
Christ?" Norman asked.

"Yes," I said. "Only that instead of
salvation you need the cleansíng spoken
of in I John 1:9."

"But I have confessed my smoking as
a sin," Norman said defensively. "I've
confessed and confessed but I still
smoke."

"My only answer is that your confes-
sion was not done in faith," I said quietly.

"What do you mean by that?" Norman
asked almost angrily.

"I'm not questioning your sincerity or
your word," I replied quietly. "But the
verse does promise deliverance from sin
upon our confession. Now if we do not
have deliverance-it can only be due to
a lack of understanding of what the verse
teaches or a faulty confession. Since
you've just explained the principle to me

-my 
guess is that your confession is

faulty."
"It's pretty evident that I'm not de-

(Please turn to Page 13)



GRADED CHOIR CI.INIC MEETS

Sr. Lours, Mo.-Free Will Baptist Music
Fellowship is presenting a Graded Choir
Clinic during the National Association of
F¡ee Will Baptists here in July, according
to President Don Clark. Methods will be
demonstrated and choral materials pre-
sented for the following choir levels:
primaries, juniors, teens and adults, Ma-
terials for quartets, trios, men's choirs,
and women's choirs will be displayed.

Music Fellowship urges each church
to send one or two representatives to the
national meeting in order to fellowship
with other church musicians and receive
instruction. All church musicians (music
directors, instrumentalists, singers) and
pastors are urged to share in this time of
interaction regarding the music ministry.

The meeting is scheduled for two
o'clock, Monday, July 14, at the Shera-
ton-Jefferson Hotel.

REEDS DETIVERS
BACCAIAUREATE MESSAGE

NlsHvrr,r,r, TnNN,-Speaking to the
graduating class of Free Will Baptist
Bible College, National Sunday School
Director Roger C. Reeds, emphasized the
need to give Christ pre-eminence in one's
life. "Some choose the self-centered life,"
Reeds suggested, "while others live Bible-
centered lives. The Bible is an amazing
book, but it is possible to become Bib1i-
centric and ignore Christ."

"The best position to occupy is that of
being Christo-centric," continued Reeds.
"Christ should be the center of our lives."
The national executive suggested four
criteria we should keep in mind as we
give Christ flrst place in our lives. Based
on Colossians 3:1-4, Reeds presented the
Christian's aim, motive, purpose, and the
hope he has in Christ.

"Our aim is to exalt Christ, our affec-
tion is to love Christ, our altered life is
to live for Christ, and our anticipation is
to meet Christ at His return," Reeds
concluded.

Reeds, Direcfor of Notiono/ Sundoy School

GLA}SCING ARO

JERNIGA NAMED CCC PRESIDENT

FREsNo, C¡ll¡,. - California Christian
College's Board of Trustees has an-
nounced the appointment of their new
president, the Reverend Wade Jernigan.
President-Elect Jernigan, now pastoring
Cavanaugh F¡ee Will Baptist Church,
Fort Smith, Arkansas, graduated from
Free Will Baptist Bible College in 1947.
He later attended Oklahoma Baptist Uni-
versity and the University of Oklahoma.
Prior to his acceptance of the Cavanaugh
Church, Mr, Jernigan served as Western
Division Field Secretary of the National
Home Missions and Church Extension
Board. The newly named college presi-
dent served as board member and stafl
member of the National Home Missions
Board for eight years and as chairman for
three years.

The President-E1ect is married to the
former Nettie Lou Blair of Lexington,
Oklahoma. The Jernigans have five
daughters: Nora, 20, who graduates from
Oklahoma Bible College this year; Rhon-
da, 18; Deborah, 16; Verla, 'l'2, ar'd
Vicki, 10.

The newly named President begins his
duties with CCC June 1. Mr. Jernigan
has maintained a deep interest in the Col-
lege since 1956, its first year of operation.
He was a member of the faculty the year
the school began.

In accepting the presidency of Cali-
fornia Christian College, Reverend Jerni-
gan said: "This has been the most diffi-
cult decision I ever faced and yet the
most challenging opportunity ever pre-
sented to me. I am anxious to assume

Jernigan, newly named Presidenl oÍ Cqlìlorniq

this responsibility. California Christian
College has a tremendous future and I
want to be a part of this College as it
expands."

JONES NAMED TO POST

Nasuvrr.r,e, TeNN.-Jim Owen Jones, a
26-year-old journalist with the Free Will
Baptist Foreign Missions Department,
will become administrative assistant to
the executive secretary of the National
Association of Free Will Baptists July 1.

Announcement of the move was made
by Executive Secretary Rufus Coffey at
the Free Will Baptist National Offices in
Nashville, Tennessee in early May.

Jones, who has worked as assistant to
the director of communications for for-
eign missions for two years, will also be-
come assistant editor of CoNrecr maga-
zine when he steps into the new post.

"I am very pleased that Jim has ac-
cepted this job," Coffey explained. "His
coming will help us provide more efficient
services to our denomination. Having
someone to assist in detailed responsi-
bilities will enable me to concentrate on
denominational planning and to travel
more extensively on the fleld.

"We anticipate upgrading our publica-
tions efforts," Coffey continued, "and
launch into a long-range expansion pro-
gram in several important areas. Jim's
educational background and journalism
experience well qualifies him to help ac-
complish these aims,"

A life-time Free Will Baptist, Jones
received the masters degree in journalism
from Syracuse University in 1.967. He
received a bachelor of arts degree in
English in 7966 from George Peabody
College for Teachers and the bachelor
of arts degree in Bible and English from
Free Will Baptist Bible College in 1965.
He has attended Texas A&M University
and the University of Tennessee in Nash-
ville.

New unif of Butterfìeld Free Wìll Boptísf C/rurch,
Auroro, lllìnoís
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After graduating from Syracuse Uni-
versity in New York in 1967, Jones
taught English and math in a Nashville
high school for a year. During this pe-
riod he worked part-time at Free Will
Baptist Foreign Missions, handling edi-
torial details and production of Heartbeat
magazine. Vy'hen the school year ended,
Jones assumed full-time duties with fo¡-
eign missions as assistant editor of Heart-
beat.

Jones stated, "I recognize the tremen-
dous importance of this position," he
continued, "in that it offers vital service
to all phases of the denomination. I am
very proud to have the opportunity to
help expand Free Will Baptists' outreach
through the various communication
media."

RIGGS ENTERS EVANGETISM

Nonnor,r, Ve.-Reverend Ken Riggs,
former youth evangelist for the Church
Training Service Department, has an-
nounced plans to enter the field of evan-
gelism in early September. Riggs is prin-
cipal of Bethany Christian School here,
a position he has held for three years. In
addition to his full-time responsibilities
with the school, the 26-yearold principal
is working toward his masters in educa-
tion, with special studies in guidance and
counseling, at Old Dominion College
here. He rcccived his bachelor's degree
in Bible from Free Will Baptist Bible
College in 1965.

Riggs is the son ol' Ileverend and Mrs,
Raymond C. Riggs ol Royal Oak, Michi-
gan. He is marrierl to thc former Caro-

lyn Rutledge of Knoxville, Tennessee.
The Riggs have two sons: Jeffrey, 5, and
Kevin, 3.

Concerning his move into evangelism
ministries, Mr. Riggs said, "Even though
I plan to conduct revivals with a youth
emphasis, my revival schedule will not be
confined to youth revivals. I will also be
available for revivals that do not have a
youth emphasis."

Evangelist Riggs may be contacted at:
2428 Norcova Avenue, Norfolk, Virginia
23513. Or you may call him at: 855-
8962 (area code: 703).

TEEN WITNESSES IN JAMAICA

AusunNoer,s, Fre.-Randy Hood ac-
cepted Christ as Sav-
iour at age six. When
he was 11 he answered
the call to preach. The
fourteen-year-old min-
ister now preaches and
witnesses for Christ
whenever possible.
Randy recently won a

trip to Jamaica for
getting new subscrip-
tions to the local

Hood newspaper. While
there he was instru-

r¡ental in leading a Negro policeman and
two young boys to the Lord.

Future plans call for Randy to attend

Free Wìll Bopfisfs visif Gorden fomb during recenl
lrip to Holy Land. Fronl row (l lo r) Hoscol
Combs, Reverend lesler McKínnon, Reverend Joe
Byrd Reverend Tom Crawford, Second row (l fo
r) Reverend Wìllìe Vicors, Bobhîe Bruner, Beuloh
Poe, Mrs. Loltìe Horlon, Reverend Lesler Horlon,
Bock row (l lo r) Reverend Seldon Bvllord, Rev-
erend Winsfon Sweeney (tour hosl), ond Reverend

Johnnìe Bullman.

F¡ee Will Baptist Bible College and Bob
Jones University. He is the son of Rev-
erend and Mrs. Glen Hood. Reverend
Hood is pastor of First Free Will Baptist
Church here.

PASTORAT CHANGES
AND OPENINGS

t Ministers interested in pastoring Pine
Prairie Free Will Baptist Church in
Huntsville, Texas are requested to con-
tact: Phil J. Wood (deacon), Route 3,
Box 366, Huntsville, Texas 77340.

t Reverend Julian L. Parsons, 1303
16th Avenue SE, Decatur, Alabama
35601 (Phone: 353-5052), is available
for a pastorate.

I Reverend Elme¡ O. Turnbough has
resigned First Free Will Baptist Church
in Moline, Illinois and accepted Trinity
Free Will Baptist Church, Nashville,
Tennessee,

I Ministers interested in pastoring Sher-
wood Forest Free Will Baptist Church,
New Bern, North Carolina, are asked to
contact Mr. E. A. Mallard, P. O. Box
515, New Bern, North Carolina 28560.

ILIINOIS CHURCH COMPTETES UNIT

Aunone, Irr.-The congregation of But-
terfield Free Will Baptist Church has
moved from a rented hall to thei¡ new
building. Several Sunday school attend-
ance records have been broken. Highest
record to date is 101. Pastor Jim Walker
is now employed on a full-time basis.

BIBTE COIIEGE GRADUATES 44

N¡.snvrr,r,e, Texr.-Free Will Baptist
Bible College concluded Commencement
'Week activities May 15 by graduating 44
young men and women. Thirty-seven re-
ceived the school's Bachelor degree, five
were awarded Bible Diplomas, and two
received Business Certificates. Speakers
for the Commencement Week services in-
cluded Reverend Roger Reeds, Director
of FWB Sunday School Department, and
Dr. Terrelle B. Crum, vice-president of
Barrington College, Barrington, Rhode
Island.

(Continued on page 18)

Reverend Tommy Godley, posfor of MÍ. Zîon FWB
Church, Konnspolis, N. C,, reporls o Sundoy
school offendqnce of T3I ol conclusion of his ûrsl
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THE

NYMAN'S

DAITY

DEVOTIONS

GUIDE

by Robert E. Picirilli

Registror, Free Will Boptist Bible College

ta-\HERE rs simply no substitute for food

I in meeting the requirements of the
human body. Without food there is no
growth, no energy, and finally no life. It
is the same with daily, spiritrial food for
the soul. "Man shall not live by bread
alone."

It is a pity that there has not been
more teaching about the importance of
personal, daily communion with God.
Every Christian needs this practice. Here
âre some suggestions about how to real-
ize the most from regular devotions'

First, recognize the ìmportant meaning
ol personal devotíons. Perhaps one of
the reasons for neglect of teaching on this
subject is that people do not realize what
an important place personal devotion
plays in the individual Christian's life.

Every Christian needs to learn that
God is not satisfied with the conversion
of a soul; He longs for each new Chris-
tian to grow into spiritual maturity, just
as surely as a parent would be dissatis-

fied with a stunted child. Personal, in{i-
vidual communion with Cod through tlis
Word and prayer is the single most im-
portant help for this Christian growth'
Consider II Peter 1:5-7, where we are
exhorted to "add" to our faith; or II
Peter 3:18, "Grow in grace, and in the
knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus

t2

Christ." Or consider the heaviness of
heart with which Paul spoke to the Co-
rinthians: "I have fed you with milk, and
not with meat: for hitherto ye were not
able to bear it, neither yet now are ye
able" (I Cor. 3:2).

The Christian begins as a babe in
Christ-a new creature, to be sure, but
one who knows little, who is weak, who
has littte spiritual understanding, whose
whole way of thinking must be recondi-
tioned according to a new set of stand-
ards and values. This is what Romans
l2:2 refers to when we are told to be
transformed by the renewing of our
minds. And that renewing is a process

that continues throughout the Christian
life, accomplished by personal commun-
ion with God thror.rgh prayer and the
Word.

Second, make your daily devotìons truly
prívate. Jesus taught us, when we pray,
to enter into a closet. Now to be sure
He taught this as the opposite of doing
our prayers to be seen of men, but He
probably also meant it to show the need
for privacy. You simply cannot accom-
plish as much in personal, daily devotions
if they must be carried on in the presence

of others. Get alone.
This does not mean that group prayers

are not important. Even in your home

there ought to be times for family devo-
tions, but these must not be allowed to
substitute for private, individual prayer
and Bibte study. Family prayers help us

train our children, church prayers help us

share one another's burdens, but the ma-
jor spiritual victories that you win will be

accomplished when you talk with God
alone. You simply cannot bare your soul
before God in public as you ought; it has

to be done in the closet. And whether
others know about it or not really makes
no difference after all; your heavenly Fa-
ther who sees in private will reward you
openly.

'lhird, find a regular time for each
tlay's devotíons. This is one of the hard-
est of all things to do, but it is essential
if personal devotions are going to have
the maximum benefit for you. If you do
not set aside a regular time, the flrst thing
you know you will be missing more days

than you are praying. If you do not set

aside a regular time, you will flnd it all
the harder to give yourself enough time,
and it will be all the more difficult to
have a time alone. Find a regular time!

Now, this time will have to be deter-
mined by you and your schedule. Those
who are most successful in this seem to
prefer the early morning, while the day is
yet uncomplicated and the mind is

CONTACT



fresh. If you can, choose the morning.
Perhaps you can even rise a little earlier
and thereby succeed in having a private
time as well. But if you simply çannot use
a regular morning hour, find some hour.
Perhaps you can remain behind for a time
when the rest of the family has gone to
bed in the evening. Whatever sacriflce
may be involved in finding a regular,
private time will be well worthwhile.

Fourth, approach your Bible study with
some degree ol system. Simply to let
your Bible fall open helter-skelter each
day and read where your eye happens to
light will not be sufficient. Your soul will
not be fed by chance reading. Study the
Word! Study whole books and groups of
books. Run the cross-references in your
Bible's margins. Study various themes
and topics that are discussed in several
places in the Bible.

Get down into the Word ancl clig
around, There are golden treasures there,
waiting to be mined! The Bible will de-
light your soul if you give it a chance,
Use study aids to help you if you do not
seem to be able to do this on your own.
Get a commentary suggested by your
pastor. Do what is necessary, but study.

There are, of course, other suggestions
that could be offered. These are some of
the most important things. The truth is,
if you will really make a sincere attempt
to get the most from your personal daily
devotions, you will find the way. I

Free Will Baptist
National Camping

offers an

EXCITING
SUMMER

PROGRAM
at

HILLMONT
(Near Nashville)

For information,

CTS DEPARTMENT
Write P.O. Box 1088

Nashville, Tennessee 37202

'Okoy, So I Smoke'

livered," Norman said somewhat sub-
dued. "Maybe you're right about my
confessing. Tell me what to do."

"Confession is much more than saying
words. And it's much more than simply
acknowledging an act or thought to be

sinful-as important as that is. Confes-
sion is fundamentally a decision ol fatth."

"I still don't understand," Norman said
with a puzzled look. "If I confess my
snroking to be a sin and if I want to be
delivered, and if I ask to be delivered-
what nrore is there to faith?"

"Let nre illustrate," I said. "What do
you <Io when a person states he wants to
become a Christian and has prayed and
prayed and prayed?"

"I would simply tell him to take God
at His Word," he replied quickly. "I'd
show him some ve¡ses in the Bible that
promise salvation-upon his acceptance
of Christ-and explain how he is to te-
ceive Christ and then belíeve God. When
we receive, God forgives and saves.

"In other words, you would tell him
that when he believes, or receives, God
performs the work of salvation?" I asked.

"Yes, that's right."
"Ifow is confession essentially differ-

ent?" I queried.

"Well, I guess it's not different," Nor-
man said after a moment of reflection. "I
think I see what's wrong with my con-
fession. I haven't belíeved God!"

"And that's why you haven't been de-
livered-even though you've wanted de-
liverance."

"fn other words it means that when I
confess I must believe that God will de-
liver me-and that my deliverance is a
present realityi' Norman said rather ex-
citedly. "Even as salvation and genuine
faith a'e simultaneous so are confession
and deliverance!"

"Exactly," I said. "And that's why
confession is a decision of faith. But I
don't mean to imolv that Biblical con-
fession is an easv thinq. We're all sinful
peonle and would rather keep on trying
to deliver ourselves."

Norman hesitated. I waited for him to
sneak.

"I'm not sure that I know what to do
now," he said finally. "I'm willing to call
my smoking a sin, and that was quite a

(Continued from page 9)

step, and I now realize what it means
to confess in faith. But essentially
what . ?"

"You simply do what you would tell
an unsaved person to do," I replied.
"You make the decision of faith that,
when you confess, God will cleawe you
from the habit of smoking."

"Just like that?" Norman said pen-
sively.

"That's what the verse says," I replied
quietly. "I know it's a lot easier to pray,
and cry, and acknowledge smoking to be
such a terrible sin, and to talk with God
about how wonderful it will be when He
will deliver you, and to tell Him how you
want Him to help you-and do it all in
an aura of unbelief."

"I'm afraid that's just what I've been
doing," Norman said sheepishly. "But I
understand now-and I'm going to put a
stop to that kind of unbelief."

"I'd recommend that you go to some
quiet place, read the verses from the Bible
which promise deliverance, and then
simply pray the confession which is a
decision of faith-and you'll be a
cleansed man."

"Then what do I do when I'm tempted
to smoke?" Norman interrupted. "I've
tried in so many ways ."

"You continue to believe God," I said.
"He made the promise to deliver you
and He will keep it as long as you're
willing to receive help and remain free.
If you fail and yield to temptation, then
you must treat it as a sin, and repeat the
process of confession."

Norman had gotten up and was holding
out his hand toward me. "F{ere's one
Christian who's going to be a bit more
consistent," he said with a smile. "I'm
going to settle this today and alone."

As I closed the door after him I won-
dered whether he would be back. tMany
Christians never learn the lesson of faith
in daily livinq at all-let alone the very
first time they encounter it. What he said
about inconsistency, whether or not he
used it as a shield, was sadly too true.
Rut at least Norman now had the secret.
He could be free-if he were willing.

About the Author
Vrcron M¡.mrrws is on the faculty of the

Baptist Bible College and Seminary in Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
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To q muior exlenf,

Free Will Bopfisr luymen

hold the solution lo Íhe . . .
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CONTROVERSIAT COttEGE

/t s LoNc as there have been colleges,

fl educators have had different views
about the characteristics of a good col-
lege. The Bible college, just like other
colleges, has also been the subject of con-
troversy since its inception several dec-
ades ago. Some educators have accused
the Bible college of not really being a

collegiate institution. Other educators, es-
pecially Christians, have wondered if it is
really a quality educational institution
that meets the various needs of the
church.

In recent years Free Will Baptists have
been taking a new look at their Bible
colleges. Many have wondered if Bible
college education is the answer to the de-
nomination's educational problems. Oth-
ers have defended the denomination's
colleges with vehemence. In short, the
Bible college has become the "Contro-
versial College" among Free Will Bap-
tists. The area of debate is related to
three basic criticisms of Bible college
education: (1) it is considered too nar-
row to. meet the total needs of today's
young people; (2) its curriculum is

viewed as being too narrow to meet the
total needs of the denomination; and (3)
it is said to have too few well qualified
teachers to really be considered a sound
educational institution. Each of these
criticisms is related to the other two;
nevertheless, each will be considered by
itself.

t4

Student Needs

Perhaps one of the most valid criti-
cisms of Bible college education is that
it does not, at least in Free Will Baptist
circles, meet the total needs of the stu-
dents. Bible colleges concentrate on
meeting just three needs of students: (1)
the spiritual, (2) the intellectual, and (3)
the physical. Dorms, classroom buildings,
a library, a chapel, and a dining area are,
therefore, viewed as the essential equip-
ment for Bible college education. Teach-
ers are naturally added to provide the
human element. ,{nything beyond these
minimal elements may be viewed as a

luxury.
Such a view of education is obviously

erroneous. The student is more than flesh
and bones, spirit, and mind. Surely he
has needs along these lines, but he also
has social and psychologícal needs' He
needs more than a biscuit, a bed, a book,
and a Bible!

Each student has social and recrea-
tional needs. So great are these needs

that historians suggest that one of the
major reasons early Christian colleges
failed was because they did not prepare
to meet student needs in this area (Fred-
erick Rudolph, The American College
and (Jníversiry). As a result of this his-
torical awareness, one of the first build-
ings that many colleges build today is a
student activities building or a student

by Douglos J. Simpson

center. If Christians cannot learn from
the past mistakes of other colleges, does
not history become somewhat meaning-
less?

The Bible college, while it is not a
ward for mental patients, does have its
sha¡e of students who need psychological
help. Maladjustments resulting from
physical calamities, family crises, child-
hood traumas, and societal pressures all
indicate that students need the help of
qualified counselors.

The answer to this criticism seems sim-
ple. All the college has to do is build a

student center, a gymnasium, and hire
trained counselors. But is it that simple?
Yes and no! Yes, if Bible colleges did
these things, the needs of students would
be more completely met. No, it is more
complex. Christians who are theologi-
cally sound and psychologically trained
are not easily found. If they are found,
one has a problem employing them; that
is, they may not be willing to leave their
present positions and the college may not
be flnancially able to hire them.

Can one really place all of the blame
on the Bible college? Hardly. If Free
Will Baptist Bible colleges wanted to build
today, they would not be financially able

to do so. Free Will Baptists as a whole
share the blame for this weakness. A
college cannot buy what it cannot pay
for.

CONTACT



Curriculqr Offerings

Some people dislike Bible colleges be-
cause they do not offer a wide variety of
programs for nonministerial students.
Laymen, these critics say, need to be
trained in Christian colleges as much as
ministers do.

This complaint is at least partly cor-
rect: laymen need a good biblically-
oriented education. Unless Free Will
Baptists begin programs of study for iay- '

men, we will continue to lose many young
people. Not only do we lose them to
other denominations when they attend
private and state colleges, but we also
suffer in other respects. Some young peo-
ple, although they remain Free Will Bap-
tists, become so secularized that it is
extremely difficult to lead them to a dedi-
cated Christian life. Others commit moral
and theological apostasy while attending
non-Christian colleges. With this thought
in mind, it is possible to say that Free
Will Baptists-because of inadequate col-
lege programs-have laid the foundation
for many youths to become indifferent to
the claims of Jesus Christ.

One suggested answer to this problem
is that Free Will Baptists leave Bible col-
leges as they are: places basically for the
training of ministers and missionaries.
Moreover, they suggest that the denomi-
nation build some Christian liberal arts
colleges.

Liberal arts colleges have made many
fine contributions to the field of Christian
education, but they also have a serious
limitation. They neglect the Scriptures so
much that many of their graduates are
not able to detect the incorrect ideas they
study in such fields as philosophy, biol-
ogy, sociology, literature, anthropology,
history, psychology, and a number of
other fields. Many times graduates of
these schools accept unChristian ideas in
the graduate schools of non-Christian
universities.

The French philosopher Descartes, al-
though thinking of another subject, made
the observation that "those who travel
lstudy] too long end by being strangers
in their own homes ffields of study]"
(Quoted i¡ The ldea of History by R. G.
Collingwood). Applying this idea to the
present question, it simply means that if
a Christian studies very much in a non-
Christian school he may soon become a
stranger to Christianity. History proves
lhat this happened many times to gradu-
ates of Christian liberal arts colleges.

C. G. Singer, it A Theologìcal Inter-
pretation of American Hístory, says that
Christian liberal arts colleges went liberal
long before seminaries did. Why was this
the case? The fundamental reason seems
to be that laymen, who were basically
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trained in the arts and the sciences, be-
came liberal studying in graduate schools
of secular universities. These laymen, not
being deeply grounded in the Scriptures,
could not defend their faith so they
eventually lost it. These same laymen
later taught in Christian liberal arts col-
leges; they taught their views to minis-
terial and nonministerial students. The
ministerial students who became liberal
later graduated and taught in seminaries.
The process was slow, but deadly.

Recently some professors in Christian
liberal arts colleges recognized that this
problem is still around. At a historical
meeting of Christian college professors, it
was noted that many teachers in Christian
liberal arts colleges are inadequate be-
cause they cannot interpret history in the
light of the Scriptures. One person rec-
ommended that future history teachers
be required to earn the B.D. in a semi-
nary before doing graduate work in his-
tory. The recommendation is not likely
to be followed because a person would
have to attend college for 10 years before
he could earn a Ph.D. in history. Fur-
thermore, a student needs to study the
Bible before, or at least while, he is stud-
ying history as an undergraduate.

The best and safest approach to a
Christian education seems to be Bible
college education. A student can earn a
double major in undergraduate studies
and then, if he desires, earn a Ph.D. with
just three more years of study. A Bible
college education does not automatically
mean that a person will be true to God;
however, it does automatically mean that
a person is more likely to do so.

If Christian liberal arts colleges have
an inherent weakness and Bible colleges
do not offer the courses, how can the
problem be solved? The Bible college
needs to expand its curriculum. Many
problems are in store for the Bible col-
lege that seeks to broaden its curriculum.
Teachers to fill new positions must not
merely be saved, knowledgeable in the
Scriptures, and academically qualified
but must be willing to sacrificially serve
the Lord. This total combination is as

difficult to find as the proverbial needle
in the haystack.

New buildings that are needed in order
to expand the curriculum-as well as

those needed to provide social and recre-
ational facilities-provide additional prob-
lems. Peter P. Person says:

It is the erection of large buildings that has
become the near ruin of many small colleges'

'When an institutional debt depresses the mo-
rale of the person¡el, the work becomes in-
ferior. Teachers who fail to draw enouelh
salary to pay their o\ryn grocery bills can
scarcely be expected to teach courses in eco-
nomics in a calm, unbiased, and scholarly
manner. When money solicited for educa-

tional purposes must be used to pay interest
on old debts, it is difficult to arouse the pub-
lic to an appreciation of the glory of higher
education (Introduction to Christian Edu-
cation).

The answer to this problem is some-
what like the one to the first criticism:
the present leadership of the denomina-
tion must challenge new leaders to pre-
pare for careers in various teaching fields
and must challenge Free Will Baptists in
all areas to supply the financial needs of
the Bible colleges so that they can build
facilities and employ personnel in needed
fields.

Quqlifìed Teqchers

Have you ever heard anyone say, "It
seems to me that Mr. . . should
have his M.A. by now!" Perhaps you
have heard, "I can't understand why Pro-
fessor . ...doesn't get his doctor-
ate; we'Il never have a good college un-
til he and others do." The implication is
that a Bible college student does not re-
ceive a good education unless the faculty
is composed of people who have earned
the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees.

Naturally, a good teacher ought to be
a better teacher if he has earned ad-
vanced degrees. On the other hand, any-
one who has ever done any serious teach-
ing also knows that he.learns more by
studying to teach than he did by studying
to earn a degree. So it is possible for a
teacher to be knowledgeable in his field
without a Ph.D.

One should also know that even some
of the most esteemed universities in
America do not have an innumerable
host of Ph.D.'s teaching undergraduates.
Harva¡d University, for example, had
893 teaching assistants (students who
have a B.A. or M.A. degree) out of a
total of 1,816 teachers in 1965. Approxi-
mately 50 per cent of the teachers were
regular faculty members. Not all of them
had earned the doctorate. Of this 50
per cent many devoted much of their
time to research, graduate studies, and
writing. So the percentage of teachers
who had earned the doctorate and were
teaching undergraduate students could
have been relatively small. Many other
schools have similar arrangements.

Even though Free Will Baptist colleges
are not necessarily behind other institu-
tions with regard to qualified teachers,
the colleges could still profitably use more
teachers with advanced degrees. The ob-
vious, but not easy, solution, is to get
more teachers to go on for advanced
degrees.

The solution is not easy because the
salary scale of Bible college teachers does
not permit them to save much for further

(Continued on page I8)
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RETIG¡OUS NEWS
from uround the world

Mercer Acceplonce of 'Aid'
TOCCOA, Ga. (EP)-Trustees of

Mercer University were criticized here
for voting to accept three federal con-
struction grants and were told to be
"prepared to report" to the state Bap-
tist convention in November.

However, a position paper and rec-
ommendations adopted by the Georgia
Baptist Convention's executive com-
mittee, in part, warned that anY at-
tempt by the convention to "interfere"
in the management of the school could
endanger its accreditation.

"The circumstances in which Geor-
gia Baptists find themselves require pa-
tience, thoughtful consideration, prayer
and restraint on the part of all re-
sponsible persons, boards and com-
mittees," the executive committee de-
clared.

The controversy brewing in Georgia
broke open in FebruarY when the
Mercer trustees voted-despite con-
ûary convention action-to accept
$570,000 in federal grants to helP
build an infirmary, a fine arts audito-
rium and a swimming pool.

God Bqck in Army Lectures

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)-De-
fense Secretary Melvin R. Laird over-
ruled the Army and approved the use
of the words "God" and "Supreme
Being" in compulsory military guid-
ance programs by chaplains.

Laird stated: "With regard to char-
acter-guidance programs'trithin the
military departments, I want to state
that there will be no prohibition against
the use of 'God,' 'Supreme Being,'
'Creator,' 'faith,' 'spiritual valuesì or
similar words."

In December the Army had prom-
ised the Civil Liberties Union that such
words would be deleted from the
character-guidance manual because

that program is separate from the serv-
ices' religious programs.

Secretary Laird explained that mili-
tary services "consistentþ have ad-
hered to the position that espousal of
religious dogmas or particular sec-
tarian beliefs is not the purpose and
has no place in the character-guidance
program."

Fqirh of Fqthers Srill living
NEW YORK (EP)-The massive

tribute to Dwight David Eisenhower
indicated to New York Times colum-
nist James Reston that America is not
as indifferent to religion as the modern
prophets and publicists say it is.

"The substitute gods of the modern
age don't seem to be very satisfac-
tory," Reston stated, "The trend to-
ward a secular society in America is
clear, but when television demonstrates
on a great occasion that it has the
capacity to bring the whole nation into
a commoû experience-almost to
make us all part of a single congrega-
tion-then we find that at least the
remnants of a common faith still
exist."

New Edirion
of

CHURCH DIRECTORY

now dvq¡lqble
recently revised ond updofed

$l.(X) per copy
(plus l5c postoge)

Order . . .

Rqndqll Book Store
P.O. Box lO88
Noshville, Tennessee 37202

Reiection of Mclntire Growing
PHILADELPHIA (EP) 

- Because
of his "incre¿5ing involvement in po-
litical issues" and his liaison with
questionable men and splinter groups
overseas, Carl Mclntire's top associ-
ates in the American Council of Chris-
tian Churches (ACCC) are rejecting
his influence.

This is the view of Robert T. Coote,
writing in the MaY, L969 issue of
Eternity magazine's article, "Carl Mc-
Intire's Troubled Trail."

"The real problem lies in the fact
that the ACCC and its executive com-
mittee have finally determined that the
work shall be carried out in an orderly
fashion . . without the dominating
influence of one man which has too
often prevailed in the past," one mem-
ber of tle ACCC executive committee
told Coote, assistant editor of Eternity.

Gqssius Cloy Defrocked

CHICAGO (EP) 
- Cassius ClaY,

former heavyweight boxing champion,
has been stripped of his ministerial
privileges by the Black Muslims be-
cause of a statement to the press that
he wants to have another ûght to PaY
off his debts.

Clay has been suspended from the
cult for one year and relieved of his
Islamic name of Muhammad Ali,
which was conferred upon him three
years ago.

The suspension was revealed in a

signed article by Black Muslim leader
Elijah Muhammad, published in the
Muslim newspape r Muhammad
Speøks.

The boxer, who refused induction
into the Army because he was a Mus-
lim minister and a conscientious ob-
jector, was convicted and sentenced to
five years in prison, but the SuPreme
Court has ordered a review.

T6 CONTACT



by CLEO PURSELL

WNAC FETTOWSHIP DINNER
AND CONVENTION

lr{rs. Jill Renich, wife of Fred C. Ren-
ich, Director of Missionary Internship,
Detroit, Michigan, is speaker for WNAC
Fellowship Dinner, July 14, in St. Louis,
Missouri. She is an author, lecturer,
teacher and mother. Born in China of
missionary parents, she is the grand-
daughter of the noted evangelist and Bi-
ble teacher, R. A. Torrey.

Mrs. Renich has been ministering to
women since 1944. The Lord has blessed
her work, and it has grown over the years
into the organization, l(inning 14omen.
She also conducts a 15-minute radio
broadcast, Between Us Women, in which
she applies the teachings of Christ to the
circumstances of daily living.

The dinner will be held in the IvorY
Room, Sheraton-Jefferson Hotel, at 5

o'clock. Tickets are $4 each (including
tax and tip) and may be ordered from
WNAC, P.O. Box 1088, Nashville, Ten-
nessee 37202. Auxiliaries desiring to
purchase tickets for missionaries will
please indicate choice .when sending
check or money order.

"Fruitful Unto Every Good Work" is

the theme of the annual'Woman's Auxili
ary Convention which will convene at 9
o'clock Tuesday morning in the Opera
House section of Kiel Auditorium.

Mrs. Mabel Willey, beloved Latin
American missionary, is keynote speaker.
She, along with her husband, the late
Thomas H. Willey, pioneered work in
Panama n L936 and in Ûrba n 7942
under the Free Will Baptist Foreign Mis-
sions Board. Following nearly two dec-

ades in Cuba, the Willeys moved to Mi-
ami in 1960 where they ministered to
Cuban refugees.

Mrs. Willey, an able and popular
speaker, now serves as a deputational
representatives for our denomination'

WNAC Executive Committee Break-
fast will be held Monday, 7 a.m., in the
Centennial Room, Sheraton-Jefterson IIo-
tel. The meeting of the committee with
state presidents and field workers is
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scheduled in the same room from 11 a.m,
to I p.m.

Guideposts for Fqthers

Father's Day, the third Sunday in June,
is the day we honor father and commend
him for his help in building the character
of young America.

A few years ago the National Father's
Day Committee suggested ten guideposts
to a safe and better world, and a happy
and peaceful family life.

The Wise Father-
o encourages a respect for other na-

tions; an understanding of other
peoples.

gives his child confidence through
the safety of a happy home.

teaches his child that he is no better
than others, despite any differences.

is quick to offer a helping hand in
times of trouble.
schools his child in good sportsman-
ship and fair play-win, lose, or
draw.
gains respect and love of his child
not by force but through compan-
ionship and wisdom.
teaches his child the importance of
good citizenship, by his own activtty
in community affairs.
instills in his child a respect for law
and order.
teaches his child that intolerance
and ignorance are alien to a world
of peace.

through spiritual guidance, teaches
his child that greatness and good-
ness go hand in hand.

Give Awoy Throwowoys
An attractive 68-page book giving in-

formation on missionaries and organiza-
tions who are able to make good use of
old clothing, magazines, nylons, band-
ages, stamps, eyeglasses, etc,, entitled
"Uses for the Useless," is now available.
Order from Mrs. Neva L. Barrick, R.D.
3, Box 277, Newville, Penna. 17241..
Please send 501 to cover costs, This book

to \ /orTìan
will give ideas to your youth or wonten's
group on ways to help people in other
countries at little expense.

Refreshing Solod

Miss Barbara Watts, Nashville, Ten-
nessee, supplies our readers with a recipe
for a light, refreshing, congealed salad.
It makes a lovely mold and is especially
suitable for summer menus,

Orange Solcd
2 boxes orange jello (3 oz.)

cup boiling water
pint sherbet
small can crushed pineapple
can Mandarin oranges
box Dream Whip
cup miniature marshmallows

Mix jello and water. Add sherbert,
pineapple and orange mixture. Set in
refrigerator until it begins to thicken.
Add Dream Whip (mixed as directed on
box) and marshmallows. Chill until firm.

On the Prqcticql Side

o Mix water and vinegar in equal parts
for a good window and mirror cleaner.

a To prevent paint from dropping on
your face and floor when painting ceil-
ings, put the handle of the brush
through a paper plate.

o When garments 'þill" or fuzz, they
can be made nice and smooth again
by brushing lightly with very fine
sandpaper.

r To keep pictures handing straight,
paste a small piece of sandpaper on
the back of the picture near the bot-
tom.

o ,A. thin coating of petroleum jelly on
lips and teeth help prevent the dryness
which can make smiling a chore for
the bride or girl graduate. Beauty
contestants say it works all the time.

r Keep a magnifying glass in the glove
compartment of the car for easy map
reading.

o If your steam iron has quit steaming,
fiU with white distilled vinegar, turn
iron on high, and allow it to steam
out completely. Repeat two or three
times with clear water.
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DEDICATION STATED IN KENTUCKY

Glnscow, Kv. - Executive SecretarY
Rufus Coffey and Reverend Eugene
Workman, Dean of Men at Oklahoma
Bible College, will be featured speakers
at First Free Will Baptist Church on
June 2, announced Pastor George Crisp.
The church was started June 10, 1963,
with 18 present for Sunday school' The
limited program consisted of Sunday
school and prayer services. On November
3, 1.963, the church was organized with
11 charter members. Reverend Eugene
Workman became the church's flrst pas-

tor on June 1,1964. In MaY, 1967, Rev-
erend George Crisp from Anderson, In-
diana became the church's second pastor.

"We had our flrst service in the new
building on March 16, 1969," states
Treasurer George C. Cooper, Jr., "with
99 in Sunday school. There have been
seven conversions since we have been in
the new building. We now have 71 mem-
bers,"

The 40 x 80 building, with full base-
ment, was erected through a bond pro-
gram sponsored by Executive Church
Bonds of Nashville, Tennessee'

NEW MEX¡CO STATE
ASSOCIATION MEETS

Honns, N.M.-The New Mexico State
Association of Free Will Baptists held
their first annual meeting Aptil 24-25 in
First Free Will Baptist Church here. The
state association consists of three dis-
tricts: Land of Enchantment, North Cen-

tral and the First New Mexico.
Officers for the new year are: Reverend

Muril Wilson, moderator; Reverend Paul
.Billings, assistant moderator; Mrs. Arnold
Heard, clerk; Mrs. A. L. McAffery, as-

sistant cle¡k; Reverend Bill McClintock,
parliamentarian; and Mr. Harold Sexton,

executive secretary.
Representing our National Offices was

Mr. Jim Lauthern, managing editor of
the Church Training Service Department'

18

continued lrom Page ll

NEW M¡SSION IN TULIAFIOMA
TuLLAHoMA, TeNN.-Under the direction
of Reverend Allen Presley, a new mis-
sion has been established here. Property
has already been purchased in this town
of 15,000. Ministers and churches inter-
ested in supporting the mission and hav-
ing Mr. Presley speak on FridaY or
Saturday night are asked to contact him
at: Box 392, Manchester, Tennessee
37 355.

FTORIDA CHURCFI REPORTS REVIVAT

Cocoe, Fr-e.-Cocoa Free Will Baptist
Church, with Reverend Tom Malone,
Nashville, Tennessee, as evangelist, re-
ports 18 decisions, 3 baptized, and 10

received into the church during a recent
revival. Revival decisions brought
month's totals to 26 decisions, 6 baptized,
and 16 received into the church, accord-
ing to Pastor W. C. Combs.

EVANGETIST TURNER COMMENDED

Wrr.vttNcrox, N. C.-"We have just fin-
ished our revival with Evangelist I' Ben-
nie Turner," writes Reverend Thomas K.
Johnson, pastor of Friendship Free Will
Baptist Church. "We had three f,rst-time
decisions and one rededication during
the meeting. Many of our members com-
mitted themselves to the work of soul-
winning and support of their church and
pastor," Johnson continued.

CHURCH TAUNCHES
EXPANSION PROGRAM

DunuAM, N. C.-Construction of a main
auditorium and expanded educational fa-
cilities got under way during June at
Liberty Church in Durham, N. C. The
sanctuary will seat 1200 on the lower
level. Provision will be made to add a bal-
cony seating 800 when the need arises. A
full basement will provide an additional
capacity of 400 for educational purposes'

Two houses and four lots, adjacent to
the present property, were recently pur-
chased at a cost of $32,500. The expan-
sion program has been necessitated by
the rapid growth of the church over the
past two years to an approximately week-
ly attendance of 700.

A $200,000 bond program was com-
pleted in six days to finance this building
program.

The pastor, Reverend Joe Ange, also

announces the commencement of a

Christian Day School program in the
church. A day care nursery and kinder-
garten will open in SePtember'

CONTROVERSIAT COIIEGE

(from page 15)

education. Many Free Will Baptist pas-

tors-and you know that pastors are not
overpaid-make more money than Bible
college professors. How many pastors
with families could afford to go to school
for two or three Years (or as many as

four or five years if they pursued the
Th.D. degree)? The Bible college teacher
who makes less than many pastors, less

than many high school teachers with a

B.A. degree, and approximateþ half of
what state college professors earn can

hardly be expected to quit his job and go

to school for several Years.
The point that needs to be understood

is not fhaf Bible college teachers are un-
willing to sacriflce. Indeed, the opposite
is true. But because they continually
make financial sacriflces it is very un-
likely that money can be saved for fur-
ther training. Especially is this true of
teachers who have families.

If the Bible college teacher does go on
to earn a higher degree, the general living
conditions of his family will probably
have to be lower than his minimal stand-
ards as a teacher.

To really make his problem comPlex,
he wants to receive further training be-

cause he wants to be thoroughly trained
to serve the Lord and the denomination.
Yet the very denomination that he wants
to serve criticizes him for not doing the
almost impossible and also neglects the
financial needs of the Bible college so

that it is highly impossible for it to assist

the teacher to any determinable extent.

Free Will Baptist colleges will probably
never be wealthy if they remain true to
the standards of Cocl's Word. They will
never be able to clo all they would like to

do to meet the total needs of the students
and of the dcnomination. All of their
teachers will in all likelihood never have

terminal degrees. But the Bible college

will probably renrain the "Controversial
Collegc" for many years because at the
root of the controversy is the question of
stewardship. Will there be less criticism
and more giving? Will there be more con-
cern and less indifference? The answers to
these questions will determine whether
Free Will Baptist Bible colleges will be

able to meet the needs of a growing
denomination.

DoucrÀs J. SrupsoN taught for three years

at Free Will Baptist Bible College after he
earned the B.A. (FWBBC), the M.4., and the
Ph.D. (Bob Jones University). Presently he is

completing the course work for the Ph.D. in
philosophy of education at the University of
Oklahoma.
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Francis W. Boyle
Director

INF()RMATIÍ!N, WRITE . Executive Church Bonds, lnc.
P.0. Box 1088
Nashville, Tennessee 37202

IDEAT

w¡th the Future in illind . . .

through

EXECUTIVE CHURCH BONDS, INC.

Thank you Tor your wonderful response to our
bond program since I assumed this post two years ago.
I have received a multitude of blessings
while visiting 20 different states, Fifty programs
in Free Will Baptist churches
have resulted in the issuance of more than two million dollars
in bonds. Many of these churches are now
under construction, several are completed, others
are awaiting programs.

I am eager to assist you in an expansion program
or the erection of a new church building. But please

contact me early so I can adequately prepare
the program and time your promotion.

With God's help, I look forward to helping you in
your program. Together, let us build to meet the needs of
your church and our denomination.

Thanks again for such an overwhelming response to
the ministry of Executive Church Bonds, lra.

Sincerely,

FflR FREE
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P. 0. Box 1088

Nashville, Tennessee
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Second-class poslage paid at Nashville, Tennessee
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Dod, whol you qre to your children meons vostly
more lhon whot you do for lhem.

Spirituolly speoking, too.

The woods ore full of crilics of the Americon scene
who rotlle o bqll point pen et the crocking-ot-the-
seoms Americon home ond shout, "The fother is foil-
ing his children becouse he hqs moiored on the wrong
sense of voluesl"

Moteriolly, lodoy's folher hqs done very well. Now,
don't downgrode yourself for thot, dqd. You foce
doily the rugged chollenge of providing for your fom-
ily. The Bible mokes it crystol cleor thot q mqn who
does not provide for his fomily is worse lhon qn in-
fìdel. (l Timothy 5:8). So don'Î browbeot yourself for
thqt.

However, todoy's son ond lodoy's doughter need
ihe exomple of o godly, devoted-to-Chrisfionity type
of fother! Dod, hove you set your offections on things
of this world, or on divine molters? And, con your
children sense thot in you? Are you botting your heod
off lo pick up eorthly goods ond in so doing bypossing
The church, God ond the things of Christ? And do
your children reolize whot your reql volues in life
ore?

Hove you furned down some iob in church becouse
your work hos you too tied up? You're onxious thot
lhe kids be octive in Sundoy school, church, youth
group, elc., but They don't see much of on exomple in
your life, os for os serving Chrisl is concerned.

Stronge thing obout Forher's Doy eoch June. lt of-
len ends up os lnventory Doy for mony dods. The sin-
cere fother osks himself, "How om I doing qs qn
exomple?"

Todoy's world hos no room for phony fothers. The
reql kind is needed.

Like the Aposfle Poul wrole to young Timothy,
". . . Be thou on exomple of the believer, in word, in
conversotion, in chority, in spirit, in foilh, in purily"
(l Timothy 4:l I b).

No more heortening words con come lhe woy of
ony forher thon, "l wqnno be like my dod."

Spirituolly speoking, too.

-Mel Lorson
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